Daufuskie Island Council Board Meeting
Minutes April 20, 2015, 5:30pm
Mary Fields School
Members
Directors present: Steve Hill, John Schartner, Janet Adams, Bill Nickels, Dickie Phelps,
Chuck Hunter, Len Pojednic, Charlie Small
Absent: Mike Davis Proceedings
Meeting called to order: 5:35pm
Agenda
1. Overview of Daufuskie Survey Results
2. Transfer Station
3. Recreation Facilities
4. Island U.S. Mail Kiosks
5. Transportation
6. Open Forum
Prior to addressing the agenda items, Charlie Small welcomed everyone and introduced
Tina Fine who is having difficulty with dropped calls with her Verizon service. She
encouraged anyone having the same problem to contact Verizon. They need more
mobile phone numbers on their list before they will act. There is an email on
nextdoor.com expressing the same concern.
Terry Elrod questioned the validity of the Daufuskie survey itself.
Steve Hill explained that the survey was distributed via the Front Porch eblast, nextdoor.com, Facebook and was posted on the Daufuskie Island Council website. In theory
the survey was available to the general public but based on the survey question that
asked the respondent to identify the Daufuskie community where they reside, he
stressed that there were “few if any stray responses”.
Overview of Daufuskie Survey Results
Steve began his overview of the survey by stating that the results will guide the direction
of the Council. 175 responses received. All island communities were represented. 50%
of respondents were full time residents. Gender: equally represented. Age divide:
Majority of respondents from the Historic District are under age 55, majority of

respondents from other communities are over age 55. Transportation / ferry service is
the most important issue for the Council to address followed by Solid Waste Removal,
Beach Erosion, Roads, County Services, CoBRA and Incorporation.
Long-term Issues (in order of importance): Ferry service followed by Economic Growth,
Rural Feeling, Environment, Saltwater Intrusion, Build a Bridge and Don’t Know.
Amenities: Even split among choices (Public Restrooms, Better Signage, Bike Path,
Trash Bins and Recreation). Noted that Historic District residents preferred public
restrooms. Other communities preferred better signage. Full time residents preferred
trash receptacles. Part time residents preferred bike paths.
The vast majority of respondents enjoy the quality of life on Daufuskie (90%), feel safe
(96%), intend to remain on the island for the next five years (75%) and would
recommend Daufuskie Island as a place to live (71%).
The response to questions about the Daufuskie Island Council were generally favorable.
The Front Porch is the favored method of communication.
The Daufuskie Community Farm is the organization with the most volunteers among
respondents.
Len Pojednic addressed the issue of incorporation stating that the Council will not be
exploring the issue of incorporation at this time. Barriers include: a shortfall of 600
dwelling units to satisfy the density requirement, that a formal refusal of a request for
annexation would be needed and the daunting requirements of a feasibility study.
Georgia Roseberry thanked Len and the committee for their work.
Laura Winholt presented copies of Objective #8 of the Daufuskie Island Plan to the
Council to point out the economic tools available to the community including:
Expansion of the existing Special Purpose District (SPD) Establishment of a Public
Service District (PSD)
Creation of a Tax Increment Finance District (TIF)
Len Pojednic stated that his committee would be focusing on those three items. Steve
Hill thanked the Survey Committee: Paula Nickels, Janet Adams and Tine Fine.
Transfer Station
Charlie Small recognized that this is an important issue that needs to be resolved. Bill
Scott was present and said that he had met with Beaufort County regarding the Melrose
Transfer Station (Bill Scott is the owner) and wants to take the job over from the County
and stated that Daufuskie Island doesn’t need multiple transfer stations. He also stated

that “the ball is in the County’s court” and that the County wanted a purchase and
leasing price.
Terri Painter asked about code enforcement regarding the dumpsters at Francis Jones
and noted a fourth dumpster at the site. She stated that contractors and landscapers
are using the dumpsters that are intended for household items only.
Laura Winholt explained that the fourth dumpster was provided by Jim Minor (Beaufort
County Solid Waste Manager) for refuse from the Daufuskie Island Conservancy Beach
Sweep (April 11). The dumpster was delivered in March.
Charlie Small stated that this issue has been discussed with Tabor Vaux (Beaufort
County Council) and that a long term resolution is needed.
Laura Winholt added that the Daufuskie Island Conservancy has been involved with the
“One Island Solution” initiative since 2009.
Charlie recognized that people are engaged at Council meetings and that we have the
attention of Tabor Vaux and the Beaufort County Council.
Aaron Crosby referenced support in writing from the Daufuskie Island Council to
Beaufort County’s position on record regarding the “One Island Solution”.
Dickie Phelps commented that the transfer station needs to be centrally located but that
no one wants it in their backyard. He wondered if garbage could be picked up for a fee
and if Bill Scott would take it over. He also commented that the Beaufort County Council
meetings are on Mondays as well and that adds to the difficulty in getting
representatives to attend our meetings.
Len Pojednic, Laura Winholt and Karen Opderbeck referred to the Goldsmith study
(August 2014) and the frustration over the fact that Beaufort County has not shared the
results with Daufuskie Island residents.
Chuck Hunter received a message from Tabor Vaux during the meeting that the results
of the study would be made available to residents and to the Council.
Recreation Facilities
Charlie Small recently visited the Daufuskie Island Park site with the pavilion and two
picnic tables and said that there had been no response to the County RFP (Request for
Proposals) to continue the build out. He has asked Tabor Vaux for a map of all County
owned property to explore an additional location closer to the beach and the possibility
of tying into the Sandy Lane condo water and sewer. He expressed concern about
cleaning and maintenance of public restrooms.
John Schartner commented that the County said they would maintain the park.

Terri Painter expressed concern that the County does not own Beach Road or the
gazebo and may not provide service to that area.
With no response yet received to the County’s RFP for the Daufuskie Island Park,
several islanders indicated a desire to move forward. Chuck Hunter stated that he is in
the process of submitting a bid (June 15 deadline). Steve Hill volunteered to act as
project manager, David Hutton is interested in working on the septic system, Dickie
Phelps expressed interest in being part of the project, and Michael Allen (Community
Partnership Specialist for the Gullah Geechee Cultural Heritage Corridor/Fort Sumter
National Monument and Charles Pinckney National Historic Site) will assist with a
historic walking trail. Chuck would like to propose that the new park be named in honor
of Chris Hutton.
Deborah Smith attended the meeting about the park last year and stated that it was
very well attended. She said that residents of the Historic District want to keep the park
at the current location and make it successful. She expressed concern about diluting the
effort to complete the first park with plans for a new park near the beach.
Chuck Hunter assured Deborah that that the funds for the Francis Jones park are
earmarked for that project only. He continued by stating that the beach is a public area
that is hard to enjoy without restrooms and that we should get assistance from the
County.
Island U.S. Mail Kiosks
Steve Hill said that Beth Shipman is amenable to having the mailbox kiosk at Marshside
Mama’s. Terri Painter said that the mailboxes were moved from Marshside Mama’s
because it’s a bar.
Steve agreed to research the subject.
Wick Scurry said that the post office at Freeport worked well. They have space to sell
stamps and have upgraded surveillance cameras that are on 24/7.
Georgia Roseberry asked “Why move it?”
Aaron Crosby added background information: when the kiosks were moved from
Marshide Mama’s, the church was asked to provide the Mary Fields School as a
temporary location and they agreed while the County looked for a better solution.
Susie Thompson commented that Freeport is far away for some residents, as was
Marshside Mama’s, and that she hoped that the mail kiosks would remain centrally
located.
Laura Winholt suggested the area near the fire department with a paved road, central
location and away from historic structures.

Steve Hill responded saying that the area near the fire department needs to remain
clear of congestion.
Wick Scurry asked if the postal service contract was announced and how Haig Point
knew to bid on it.
Len Pojednic stated that the Daufuskie Island Council played no role in it.
Steve Hill clarified that the contract is for transportation and delivery of mail only and
does not include the sale of stamps. He added that packages not delivered are returned
to the Hilton Head Post Office.
Steve Hill suggested getting a sense of the group on this issue. All attendees receiving
mail at the Mary Fields School kiosks were asked if they preferred to keep the mail
kiosks in their present location. Approximately 15 people indicated yes. When asked
how many would like to see the kiosks moved, no yes votes were cast. The issue will
not be pursued.
Transportation
Steve Hill listed the committee members - Aaron Crosby, John Wampler, Richard Inglis
and Martha Hutton. He noted that Morris Campbell (Beaufort County Director of
Community Services) is retiring this summer and will be replaced by Monica Spells
(currently Assistant County Administrator/Civic Engagement).
He has spoken with Dave Thomas (Beaufort County Purchasing Director) about the
current ferry contract and wants to position the Council as “eyes on the ground” for ferry
service contract compliance.
Wick Scurry expressed concern about the negative comments about the ferry service
that he and his company provide. He noted that the current contract expires in June 2
2016.
Regarding the transportation committee, he commented that he likes Richard Inglis but
that Richard doesn’t live here and feels that there is a conflict of interest as he (Richard)
is in the ferry business. Wick stated that he runs the ferry because no one else will do it
and that he has purchased an additional boat. He discussed the recent period of time
when two of his boats were down and that he paid Haig Point $350 per hour for use of
their boats, “a real fair deal”, for a total of $17,500. Beaufort County paid him $9,000 for
that period.
Regarding the smaller boat that was caught in bad weather while the other boats were
down, the weather was fine when he sent the smaller boat over for people needing to
be picked up on Daufuskie Island. He indicated, that in his experience, it is incumbent
on riders to decide if they are willing to get wet when they decide to board the boat.

Wick further related that he recently provided an unscheduled boat to transport riders
from Daufuskie to HHI. He was paid nothing by Beaufort County and it cost $156 for 4
hours of running time.
Wick said that he spent $30,000 on the Calibogue and that it may not return to service.
He spent $55,000 on a new engine for the Sapelo and said that he will be buying a new
boat for $250,000. He stated that he is doing this for his business not for Beaufort
County. He added that his company does the County contract because it is offset by
tourism.
He also said that some people want to get to Hilton Head in 10 minutes but that the
tourists (the people who make the island work) want to go at 8 knots to enjoy the birds
and dolphins.
Len Pojecnic commented that the survey results show that transportation is a major
concern and that people on Daufuskie can’t work off island due to insufficient runs and
luggage restrictions.
Aaron Crosby stated that Wick has responded to what the County has been willing to do
and that he provides more service than he is paid for. He went on to say that Wick is a
businessman and has stepped up.
Chuck Hunter added that the Council has asked the County for improved service and
hopes that they will respond to the Daufuskie Island resident’s concerns. The Council
will continue to try to convince the County that we need a better plan.
Wick agreed that “this is a tough nut to deal with.”
Terri Painter asked how many people ride the Freeport boat and asked what Haig Point
offered last year that they didn’t get the ferry contract.
Steve Hill answered by saying that Haig Point did not bid on the general ferry contract.
He then clarified that Richard Inglis is an advisor to the transportation committee and
offered to have Wick recommend someone to become an advisor as well. Steve also
clarified that when he spoke with Beaufort County when both Freeport boats were down
that he told them that no runs were missed and that the contract was being fulfilled.
John Wampler commented that most of the time Wick’s service is fine and recounted
the story about the trip by the small boat that encountered bad weather and the
complaints he received.
Wick responded by saying that his small boat is Coast Guard approved to carry 14
people with travel at 30 mph and that it can make the trip from Freeport to Broad Creek
Marina in 30 minutes. He reiterated that it wasn’t raining when they left.
Charlie Small thanked everyone and closed the meeting.

Other Business: Laura Winholt announced the Fire Wise presentation on April 30 at the
Island House at Melrose and encouraged everyone to attend this important program.
Meeting adjourned: 6:45pm
Minutes submitted by: Jenny Hersch
Minutes submitted to BoD for review on: April 21, 2015

